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Purpose
Explosion-proof (plastic) lighting �xtures for �uorescent lamps of 
VELAN52-P series are used for lighting of explosion hazardous areas of 
industrial and warehouse premises, as well as other places, where 
occurrence of explosive gas and dust is possible according to explosion 
protection marking.

Features
- Plastic enclosure.

Lighting �xture VELAN 52-P

2Ex nR IIС T6 Gc X 
Ex tc IIIC T80°C Dc X

Speci�cations

- Enclosure with “nR” explosion protection, shell with limited gas
passage.
Use of electronic start control gear allows the following:
- obtaining service life increase for lamps reducing maintenance 
expenses;
- excluding lamp blinking when switching on lighting �xture 
(instantaneous starting);

Design
Lighting �xtures consist of enclosure and diffuser �xed by clamps.

Light source, bulb holder type
Linear �uorescent lamps 18, 36, 58 W. Bulb holder — G13, two-pin.

Delivery set
Linear �uorescent lamps are delivered separately.
By default, the lighting �xture is equipped with two plastic cable 
glands for unarmoured cable.
Additional options for order

- ensuring high power factor cosφ ≥ 0.95. Additional installation
of compensator is not needed.
- Three enclosure sizes depending on lamp power (2x18 W, 
2x36 W, and 2х58 W).

Cable glands:
- VK-H-VEL1BM-M20x1.5-ExeG for armoured cable;

- VK-H-VEL1BT-M20x1.5-ExeG-G1/2” for armoured cable in pipe or for connection of this 
cable in metal hose with coupling MMRn-15;
- VK-H-VEL1BT-M20x1.5-ExeG-G1/2” for unarmoured cable in pipe or for connection of this 
cable in metal hose with coupling MMRn-15 ;
- VK-H-VEL1BM-M25x1.5-ExeG for armoured cable;

Explosion protection marking

Bulb holder

2Ex nR IIС T6 Gc X 
Ex tc IIIC T80°C Dc X

Number of technical conditions PINYu.676200.001 TU

G13, two-pin

Ingress protection IР66

Type and power of lamps linear �uorescent 
18 W or 36 W or 58 W

Supply voltage 230V AC±10%, 50Hz

Class of protection from electric shock according to 
GOST 12.2.007.0 I 

Enclosure and diffusor are made of polycarbonate. Clamps are made 
of stainless steel. Level of lighting �xture protection is provided by
a silicone gasket resistant to both high and low temperatures (up to 
minus 70 °C).
Mounting plate with ECG, bulb holders G13 and terminal for connecting 
the input cable with conductors with a cross section of up to 2.5 mm�
is placed inside the shell. Basic design feature of lighting �xture 
VELAN52-P-AK which makes it differ from VELAN52-P is availability 
of emergency unit and storage battery allowing operation of lighting 
�xture in emergency mode.
Two cable glands for transit laying of power cable are installed in
the lighting �xture.

- VK-H-VEL1BT-M25x1.5-ExeG-G3/4” for armoured cable in pipe or for connection of this 
cable in metal hose with coupling MMRn-20;
- VK-H-VEL1BT-M25x1.5-ExeG-G3/4” for unarmoured cable in pipe or for connection of 
this cable in metal hose with coupling MMRn-20.

Cross-section of connected cores:
- lighting �xture without battery
- lighting �xture with battery

3х1,5-2,5 mm� (L+N+PE)
4х1,5-2,5 mm� (L1+L2+N+PE)

Number and type of cable glands 2-М20х1,5 or 2-М25х1,5

Power factor cosφ≥0,95
Ambient temperature from -40°С to +40°С

Structure of designation
VELAN52–P–AK-X1хX2 X3 - X4 - X5
VELAN52-P - explosion-proof plastic lighting �xture for linear �uorescent lamps.
АК – index indicating usage of battery in the lighting �xture and the possibility of 
battery operation. If the battery is not required, the index is not speci�ed.
Х1 – number of lamps in the lighting �xture: 1 or 2.
Х2 – power of lamp used in the lighting �xture (W): 18, 36, 58.

Diameter of laid cable 7-17 mm

Х4 – explosion protection marking: 2Ex nR IIС T6 Gc X, Ex tc IIIC T80°C Dc X.
Х5 - type of lighting �xture climatic version and arrangement category according to 
GOST 15150: U1, OM1.

Х3 – fastening type: P — ceiling.
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Example of order statement:
explosion-proof lighting �xture VELAN52-P for two linear �uorescent lamps with power of 36 W, with ceiling fastening, with 2Ex nR IIС T6 Gc X, Ex tc IIIC T80 °C
Dc X explosion protection marking, climatic version U1: VELAN52-P-2х36 P-2Ex nR IIC T6 Gc X-U1.

Photometric curves

VELAN52-P-2х18, 2Ex nR IIC T6 Gc X-UHL1

1885 lm

VELAN52-P-2х36, 2Ex nR IIC T6 Gc X-UHL1

4112 lm

VELAN52-P-2х58, 2Ex nR IIC T6 Gc X-UHL1

6739 lm

Overall and connection dimensions

VELAN52-P-1х18
VELAN52-P-2х18

L,мм

670

L1,мм

460

Power 
(enclosure dimensions)

1х18
2х18

Enclosure

VELAN52-P-1х36
VELAN52-P-2х36 1280 880 1х36

2х36

VELAN52-P-1х58
VELAN52-P-2х58 1580 1000 1х58

2х58

Electrical connection diagram
VELAN52-P VELAN52-P-АК
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